
Lovereading4kids Reader reviews of  
The Worst Witch by Jill Murphy  
 
Below are the complete reviews, written by Lovereading4kids 
members. 
 
 

Jemima Foyster, age 5  

Mildred Hubble chews on her 

plaits, wears her hat back to 

front and her shoe laces trail on 

the floor.  She is worst witch in 

her school but it isn't her fault.  

Mildred doesn't mean to do it but she 

always does things wrong.  She 

crashes her broomstick, makes her 

potions all wrong and can't make her 

kitten balance on her broomstick.  I 

love Mildred, but I want to be her 

friend Maud as she does lots of things 

right.  I also love Miss Cackle the 

Headmistress because she is kind and 

clever.   

The stories in the book are funny and 

lovely.  I think my friends would like 

reading it because it is exciting and 

you can learn things about witches, 

like chanting and spells.  The most 

exciting bit of the the book is when they do the Halloween celebrations because I 

knew something was going to happen but I didn't know what.  It was really 

exciting. 

I love the colourful cover as it is silver and has witchy colours.  It looks really 

nice on my bookshelf because it is sparkly.  The book also has lots of pictures 

which is good because you can see what everyone looks like. 

I really enjoyed reading it.  I am going to read more ‘Worst Witch’ books 

because I want to know what happens to Mildred and her friends. 

 



Robyn Chorley, age 5 

‘I thought it was really good, I want to get more ‘Worst Witch’ books 

for Mummy to read to me!’.  

Robyn really enjoyed having this book read to her. She took in a lot of detail and 

could recall it well the next day do I know she was really listening to me reading 

it to her! 


